
|W ROUTE TO HARBOR

^helman Highway Petitions
Will Be Ready Soon;

Prospects Bright

[Prospects of making Cabrlllo 
nue In Torrance and Eshelman 
nue In Lomlta part of an 1m- 
ved major north and south hlgh- 
r from Los Angeles to the sea 
k on a bright hue this week. 

Voting upon advice from county 
Jflcials, a joint committee from 
omlta and Torrance Tuesday 

ivlth the county a request fo 
petition which would Initial 

ocecdlngs for the following: op 
of Cabrlllo avenue in Tor 
from Plaza del Amo to Ca 
Real, 100 feet wide; open 

of Cabrlllo, SO feet wide, fron 
Real to junction with Esh 
widening of Eshelman t< 

feet south to Applan way Ir 
foothills; paving of route, will 

foot highway.
'he committee which acted com- 

irlBcd John Holm of Lorn I to am 
ayor Dennis and Carl L. Hyde of 
orranoe. The committee was re- 

fently assured by Supervisor Me- 
jlfllan that the iTew highway 

uld receive county aid as part 
the regional plan for major traf-
arteriea.

Chief Engineer William Fo: 
c-gional planning commission 
he committee that the project 
.Irtady been listed as a major 

afflc improvement. , 
Ictton to make this highway 
rt of a new route from the city 
the sea began last May when 

ommlttee was appointed by May- 
Dennis as follows: Sam Kappa-

Charles Vonderahe, Charl 
ctiultz and City Engineer Frank 
conard. As negotiations proceed- 

was found advisable to sep- 
the county work from that 

hecessary to he accomplished In
 ranee, due to certain delay on 
ount of the Cabrillo avenue 

ght of way controversy with the 
cll'lc Electric. Negotiations arc 
iv nearing completion for a num-
  of street crossings over the P. 
tracks on Cabrlllo. Atter these 

legotlations are completed action 
get the right of way paved will 
Instituted.

The Cabrlllo-EBhelman plan con-
;mplates the opening of a new
oute from Western avenue east of

Pacific Electric station and dl-
ctly into Cabrillo avenue.
While negotiations with the P.
are under way the county pro-

:i:dings for Improvement south of
aaa del Amo will be pushed vlg-

sly.
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Columbia Breaks Ground for $500,000 Plant Addition

SANTA FE IN BIG CAMPAIGN

Becker Says Furnace
Will Be Finished in 

10 weeks

DOUBLE SHOP IN YEAR

Steel Company Increases ,Its
Capacity at Pittsburg

As .Well

Columbia Steel Corporation 
broke ground for additions 
Torranco plant which will 

t more than $500,000. TJjp nd- 
include a new open hcartli 

nrnaci- or 50 tons capacity to cost 
lll.'i.UUO and blooming mill to cost 
:il 0.000. X. A. Becki-r reci-mly 
ppnintcd i-fflatency conuulclns <m-

' rida

liti

lance
A i T1! •At This 

Record
Torrance Perjnits, 20th 

State, Top List in Per 
Capita Summary

Official summaries of build: 
permits Issued In California clt 
during 19-21, just compiled, rev 
that Torrance stood twcntli 
among all the municipalise

all Califo 
crease and

In percent- 
stood at the

Th

f the list In value of permits 
apita.

ppended summary includ
ill cities in which permits aggrc-

U.000,000. 
i larger than Tor- 
rmlts valued at less

tin
thi

oi-pi
istru"Kke

constr 
ill) was

lii-r 
^'.'

A host
if cities mud
 ance Issued pi
nan »1.000.000. 
Cities larger In population whose

>crmlts were less than half of
hose issued in Torrance include 

the following: Comjjton, Anahelm, 
Culver City, Bcdondo Beagh (per 
mits $229,025 or about ono-tcnth 
those of Torrance).

l-'ollowlng is the summary 
cities- which passed the million dol 
lar mark in permits: 
Los Angeles -.__....._..»128.027,139

Torrance Woman. Grieving Over 
Death of Her Little Son. Hangs 

Herself from Rafter in Garage
W. R. Atwood, Torrance barber drove his automobile 

into his garage at his home at 842 Cota avenue yesterday 

afternoon and was greeted by the sight of his 35-year-old 

wife Edith, hanging dead from a rafter.
Two months ago Mrs. Atwood lifted her infant son 

from his little crib dead. Since then she has been griev 

ing constantly.
In the pocket of her dress was found a note, which 

read, "Bury me in Sunnyaide close to Junior. Give Mrs. 

Louden and Hazel each $100 of my money. Have a well 

driven for my mother and father and pay for it out of 'my 

money."
Yesterday morning Mr. Atwood went fishing. He re 

turned home yesterday shortly after 5 o'clock. Opening 

the garage door the gruesome sight met his eyes. He 

called the police. Chief Calder and two other officers went 

to the Atwood home. The chief believes that Mrs. Atwood 

had been dead for several hours. She had attached a fabric 

belt to her neck, mounted a ladder and Jumped.
Mr. Atwood is employed as an extra and substitute bar 

ber at the Postoffice Barber Shop.

mil.' 

Colui

• or tin 
way.

Francisco .................
Oakland .........._:................

I. H. Hawkins Is 
Recovering from 

Operation Here
1. H. Hawkins of the Sample 

|Store in convalescing at his home 
Redondo Beach after an opera- 

in for appendicitis at the Jared 
dney Torrance Memorial hos-

pttal. 
'ith hi

Mr. Hawki 
many d

ill be busy 
s in a few

range Dates for 
[. E. Church Feasts

Announcement is made that the 
tc of holding the regular month- 
dinners given by the ' M. E. 

) church Brothei-hGrfd, has been 
changed to the first Monday In 
the month. The next dinner will 

. be held February 6 Instead of on 
the 13th as originally planned.

officials said that the 
liiH open hearth would he c 
Pitted in ten weeks and that » 
or installation in the new bloi 
in!,- mill would begin shortly. 

The construction work will 
iiuirt- the employment of about 150 
additional men for a period

nths I<1 Will the
hearth and the bloomi 
completed about 100 t 
added to the payroll, i 
W. L. Booth, genera 
here. \

ope i
3 mill 
m will I 
cording to 

managi

Futu

paclty of th 

being consu
proved, it ii 
it stands i 
lie (loiilili-il

Is Bright 
. mill Swis started 

By May 1928 the ca- 
e Tor-ranee plant will 
oubled. If plans now 
red are eventually ap- 
repoi-ted, the plant a* 
May 19S8 will again 

i ms and 1929. Tim
of in ut tin

ding to pi-esenl 
ti-rially changed 

nine by nine

Ingots

vill
Torrari

sni ingots 
and taper 
>ut. In thi
cylindrical, 

ighs 1260 pounds,.the round
weigh 3500 pounds. The 
plant will be the first

, Postmasters of 
S. Calif. Meet in 

Legion Building
The Los Angeles Association of

'ostmauters held an interesting
I Meeting, Friday. Jan 18, in the
I Legion clubhouse, with Postmaster
[Hclser of Glendalc, president, In

he chair.
Following the business session, 

1 piano and vocal solos were rend 
ered by Miss Virginia Watson and 
Lloyd Brcu

The present enjoyed68 men
tin-, trip through the Columbia Steel
plant. In the evening, which had

j betii i>: ranged by the host of the
i day, Postmaster Alfred Gourdler of
Torrance.

ost master .Mcrrlam of Alhambra 
secretary of the organization, 

which will moet at San 
Krli. 10.

Hteel mill in the country to turn 
out these round Ingots. N. Ai 
Lkcker is llm patentee'of thfe.pro-i 
C H by which they are produced: 
Tin? advantages of the round in 
got over the tapered type are man 
ifold. : The round Ingot will cool 
equally^ whereas the tapered Ingot 
cools In the corners first. Tlk- 
round ingot may be rolled through 
u furnace while the square tapered 
type must be pushed through. 
Producing the round type ingot 
molds will last three times as long. 

. Enlarge in North
Simultaneously with the break- 

Ing of gi-ound for Torrance addi 
tions Columbia started a big pro- 
grani of expansion ut its Pitts- 
burg, California plant. The Pitts 
burgh- Dispatch records news of 
the northern expansion us follows:

Expansions In the Columbia 
Steel Corporation's PltUiburg plant

San J6sc ........
San Bcrnardlr.
San Marino ..
lllvei-Hlde .-....-.
Snntn Barbara
Stockton .-....-
Krcsno ............
Alhambra ..._
TORRANCE ........__....... 2,119,923

Alto .......:...._.............. 2,117,896
ink .............._.............. 2,014,999

Bakersflpld ........__....'.... .. 1,994,491
1,971,968

Sout limit

46,032,848 
20,791,66? 
14,261,966 
12,707,115 

9,019,868 
8,810,788 
8,240,250 
7,212,766 
6,687,233 
4,363,671 
3,679,650 
3,456,55G 
3,168,473 
3,123.870 
3,003,098 
2,824,193 
2,818,093 
2,422,862

Huntington Park ....
Alamcda ....................
Hanta Ana _............

 lliiKame ................
Richmond .... ........
Inglewood ..................
IMedmont ....................
Salinas ........................

Mateo .................

1,305,951 
1,791,552 
1,584,131 

" 1,637,424 
1,448,717 
1,443,045 
1,431,015 

..1,369,366 
'1,330,620 
1,281,944 
1,140.040 
1,106,661

Hospital Assoc. to 
Elect on Feb. 8th

The annual meeting af the Tor 
rance Memorial Hospital Associa 
tion will be held on Wednesday 
Kcb. 8 at the Episcopal Guild Hall 
at 7:30. Three directors must bt 
fleeted. Those whose terms expiry 
are U. H. Smith, Dr. A\ P. Stc\ 
son, and Mrs. Isabel Hender, 
According to the by-laws two men, 
one of whom is a doctor, and 
woman must be elected. The di 
rectors will be elected for three 
years.

Observations
A National Divorce Law by Constitutional Amend 

ment? No Hicknian Case Shames State The. 

Example Set by Michigan Traffic in New York

By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY

NEED FOR

Realtors and Owners Report
No Vacancies in Flats

in Torrance

New Manager of 
Torrance Theatre 

Sets New Policy

which will aggregafi 
of more than J260.000.HO were start 
ed yesterday with the arrival ot 
a crew of erectors, according to 
a statement by N. A. Hecker. con 
sulting efficiency engineer.

The first addition to the local I 
nando' Plant will be the erection of u

. building and the Installation of an-
1 othcr : 76-ton furnace In the open 

In irrth department. This work will 
riMtuli-e about ninity days for com- 
Pillion, according to Mr. Hecker,!" 1"" '" '"" 

and will coat approximately »176,- r~ v 
"I (i.oo, furnishing employment for ] 10 JVCCp

M. C. lirandt, new manager of 
the Torrance Theatre announces a 
new )H>llcy In the conduct of the 
theatre here today. In the future 
"come-on" programs like "gift 
nlghtH" will bo done away with 
and the money expended In such 
events put Into high class pro- 
grains. The comforts of tho the 
atre have been enhanced and an 
obji-ctionable draft eliminated. Mr. 
anil Mrs. Brandt mid their son will

en.
day of next week ground 

c-rec- 
Col

IK-I th
;ion of buildings to house the 
mnbla's new wire netting and wlro 
specialties department, Mr. Hecker 
said.' Thin addition will cost 186,- 
noo.ou, and will furnish employment 
lor eighty additional men, It was 
stuli-d. Th*e new department will \ 
l.i-^ln operations sometime In April.

Mr H«cker mated that while he 
lual nothing definite to give out 
ut tills Mine, his corporation t» 
<-«miMnplatlnic other additions and 
ixpiinsions of their PlttBburg plant 
liil» yi-ar. He bulii-vci, IMS will be

1'iisy year for his i-onecrn.

Mailing List Up
That a constantly accurate mull- 

!n   llxt of the residents of Tor- 
raiuv may be available for busl 
ines bouses at all times, directors 
or I In- Chamber of Commerce Mon- 
.!;  , nlk'ht appropriated f 106.00 for 
t'H' purchase of u machine to maicn 
»tiiIts fur an uddreiis»grM>h. Here-. 
Infore the expense of having new 
i.latiWi made in order to keep tin 
li>l up to-date has bi-c-n loo great, 
tlv the purchase of the machine 
' haitiiitt In addresses and ni-w 
vinn-s may lu> luld.-il at nominal

GUPER1OK JUDGK SABATH'of Chicago who has hoard more dl- 

vorcc cases than any person In the world, has been appointed 

lobbyist at Washington by the General Federation of Women's 

Clubs to promote an amendment to the constitution giving congress 

authority to enact'national marriage and divorce laws. Thus, once 

mo;-o, an organization is wasting Valuable energies and money on a 

fool reform.
On repeated occasions we have aired our views about tills divorce 

business and still adhere to the belief that if the real meaning of 

life Is built on the pursuit of happiness, marriage should be diffi 

cult fffid divorce easy. But even if we believe that divorces should 

be made more difficult to obtain, wp would be the last to favor na 

tional legislation in the matter.

The divorce matter should not co"rnc within the scope of the 

federal government. The popular pastime of the last decade has 

been to seek amendments to the federal constitution on almost 

every conceivable subject. Blind reformers seem to think that 

almost any of the American growing pains can be magically elim 

inated by constitutional amendment. Gluttons for punishment, they 

fail to perceive that their proposed remedies fail to work.

' * -K + ,*
"pHE United States is too large to be subjected to uniform laws 

governing the conduct of millions of citizens living In almost 

every conceivable HOrt or climate. More than that the government 

which leaves the widest range of personal volition as to conduct 

by Individuals Is the most successful and satisfactory type of gov 

ernment one could possibly imagine. If our constitution Is to be 

come a document filled with inhlbfions and prohibitions as to 

personal conduct, It will cease to remain a fundamental of Ameri 

can government. The more reforms which are written Into It In 

the way of amendments the less effective it will become. The con 

stitution should be general and not specific.
 K * *. *

OPEAKING of new laws one cannot refrain from entering one 

^ more protest against the passage of new statutes and amend 

ments which would choke still more the already badly clogged 

channels of justice. All of which brings us once more to consider 

ation of the Hickman case.
California should take a lesson from Michigan. The middle- 

aged man who confessed in Flint to the murder of a five year old 

child, was incarcerated in Martinet!e prison under a sentence of 

life at hard labor and solitary confinement three days after his 

arrest. In Southern California Hickman has Just come to trial. 

Our courts, In the light of this contrast arc the laughing stock of 

the country and the scorn of every serious-minded citizen. A trav 

esty has been made of. justice In the Hickman case which almost 

leads one to the conviction that a rebirth of the Vigilantes would 

not be amiss.
We have the utmost contempt for an attorney who will actually 

take the Hickman case and endeavor to prove the murderer In 

sane. Our contempt for the alienist who will lend himself to such 

a cause Is likewise unbounded. In the days of, the Vigilantes, 

the Hlckmau case would have been over long ago and If It were 

delayed no notoriety-loving alienist or fame-seeking attorney would 

dare defend him. That sounds revolutionary. However, there an- 

cases in which offenders surrender their right to the constitutional 

guarantee of a fair trial. The Hickman case is one of these. The 

law has failed miserably In Southern .California. When legal ma 

chinery fails to work It Is time for the people to act. Their action 

In this case cannot take direct form, but It behooves every citizen 

to express his views in certain terms through civic organisa 

tions and with u ballot If It is possible as It seems to be for 

the most dangerous criminal in the history of the state to find 

protection in the very courts which the people erected to protect 

society, tlien by all means It Is time for the people to clean house 

with the court.
* * # *

OA1D a reader to me the other day: "Do you think the Los An- 

° geles newspapers arc endeavoring to create sympathy for Hick- 

man," I replied in the negative. Had hi- asked whether 1 thought 

the Los Angeles papers were creating sympathy for Hickman, my 

reply would have been yes. We believe that there In no Intention 

on the part of the press to build up sympathy for the murderer. 

At the same time the trial has been bo long delayed that the pub- 

lie wrath has cooled and the newspapers by publishing dally com 

ments on Hickraan's every thought und movement unconsciously 

are qontrlbutlng to public sympathy for til* fiend. On account of 

public Inters*!, Hlckmun newg has high value. We cannot charge 

the d*l«y to. the- newspapers hut to the courts.

question the Hickman case has had something 10 do 

m-wly enunciated policy of the Associated Pn «y On 

Associated Press sent out to its editor* ,111.1 imns- 

(Contlnued dn Last P*g»>

HOUSING NEED FORESEEN

C. of C. Acts to Interest In 
vestors to Build for 

Rent

Real estate men .and apartment 
owners In Torrance reported this 
week an alarming shortage of va 
cant apartments In this city. The 
percentage of vacancies of dwell- 
ln(feJtt»iBes for ront Is reported to 
rtPTower than any other city In 
Southern California. With 192S 
looming up as-a year in which tre 
mendous expansion will take place 
the need for dwelling units fo 
rent Is expected to be acute. Wit 
this in mind, directors of th 
Chamber of Commerce Monda; 
night, appropriated J2250.00 to b 
used In metropolitan newspaper ad 
vet-Using during the ensuing ycai 
so that Investors may be attractei 
to this city. The expenditure o 
$1800.00 In Los Angeles papers las 
year was directly responsible fo 
$240,000 of dwelling unit construe 
lion here In l'J27.

VOTERS MUST 
REGISTER

nu«t register thi* 
:ial registrar* are

  All voters r
•year and of fit
J now making <
J district. The Torrance City «l- 
{ notion comes on April 9. In or- 
J der to vote at the municipal el- 
S eotion at the primary in August, 
J and the general election in
  November, all voters must be
• newly registered before March
: 10.

City Plan Under 
New Law Finds 
Champions Here

Special Committee Recom 
mends Council Adopt Or 

dinance Under Statute

appointed 
itigate the

msly last

Retail Merchants 
to Hear Results 

of Buying Survey
Retail merchants of Torn 

will be Invited to a special meet- 
Ing at the Chamber of Commerce 
on Friday night, Keb. 3, to Ii 
In detail the results of a shopping 
survey, made here during th 
Christmas rush by Thurston H 
Ross, economist and engineer witl 
the firm of Eberlc & Rlgglenmn.

Mr. Boss made a preliminary re 
port at the annual meeting of tin 
Chamber of Commerce. His de 
tailed findings according to thi 
retail bureau of the Chamber o 
Commerce are of Intense Interest 
to local merchants. *

POTLUCK DINNER
frs. James Cooper of Spurlln 

Court was hostess at u potluck 
dinner to the following members 

the Torrance Thimble club:
i, R. ^C. Stanley, Mrs. Prank 

Smith, Mrs. Jessie Cowan, Mrs 
J. H. Vaughn, Mrs. Lloyd Thrapp, 
Mrs. R. Trlmm, Mrs H Kent, and 
Mrs. L. V. Marsh. Mrs. E. Kent 
was 'a visitor

The next, meeting will be held at 
thi! home of Mrs. F. Miller of Ar 
lington avenue tomorrow, when a 
chicken dinner will be served.

The special committee
>y Mayor Dennis to Inve
.ew planning law of tli 

California, voted nnanin 
iday afternson to i 

that tin- city council pass an or 
dinance forming a planning com 
mission under the provisions of the 
new statute. The statute would 
entitle the council to adopt a com 
prehensive plan for the futut 
growth of the city, and would giv 
the city power to enforce cont'oi 
manpc with this plan by futui 
subdividcrs. The desire that tli 
territory annexed to Torranco t 
developed as an Integral part < 
Torrance prompted the council t 
appoint tin; committee.

Road Paved, Track In at Big
System's Industrial

Tract Here

PLAN NATION-WIDE DRIVE

Plan New Drive 
on Pac. Electric 
for Interchange

C .of C. Industrial Committee 
Will Push for Long- 

Delayed Action

industrial 
KV Chambt

nlned to organ i 7.

more concerted effort to Induce the 

Pacific Electric Railway company 

consent to an interchange of 

iight with the Santa Kc In Tor 

rance. Although the intcrchunse is 

igarded as of first importance in 

le Industrial future of Torrance, 

id although all local Industries 

have joined In a request that the 
'oclflc Electric approve the plan, 

negotiations have continued slnca 
924 without result. D. W. Pontius 

general manager of the Pacific 
Slectric, it Is reported, has decided 

make a personal Inspection of 
Torrance district shortly and 

u decision from his company, may 
expected soon.. The Los An  
is Chamber of Commerce has 

jcen co-operating with the Tor-
e Chamber In an effort to 

ure the Interchange.

West Torrance, Near Sea, Scene 
of Huge Subdivision Activity 

by Large Los Angeles Concern
attractiv subOne of the 

divisions in Southern California 

will soon be put on the market In 

Torrance by the Clifford' F. Held 

Co. of Los Angeles who have pur- 
chased a large tract from the Hun- 
tlngtOn-Redondo Company In the 
newly annexed purl of Torrance 
between the Pulos Vcrdeo KstutKs 
and Redondo Beach.

Preliminary maps of the subdi 
vision were scrutinized by city of 
ficials last week and tentutivi-ly 
approved. The plans provide for

80-foot highway leading d.lrect- 
ly to the c|ty.

he Reld company is buildtmr a 
I2U.OOO admlnUjtrp-llou building un 
der condition* uakiuc in Sotitlinrn

forola. Tht'building is luilf In 
lU-dondo Heach anu hulf In Tor- 

nc<". In order to play fairly with 
both munlrlpnlltlrs tho i-ompflny

. out two building pennltH anrl
L-ontrai.-u for much of the work

to firms in both cities. The plumb- 
Ing on the Torrance side, was iloln- 
by Fay L. Parks of the Torrnnce 
1'luinblnff Company while that on 
the Redondo side was let to J. VV. 
Wimberley of Redondo. Hardware 
was purchased equally In the two 
cities. Building Inspectors of Re 
dondo and Toirunce have had to 
inH)>ect the work.

The first section of- the subdivi 
sion to be put on the market early 
next .month comprises 100 acres, 
a portion 'of which lies In Hedon- 
do. Subsequent tracts all ar« in 
Tomuioe.

In the first subdivision the coin- 
lany han laid out a park coinprls- 
iiiK about 5H wren which wll l>- 
dedicated to the city of To.,ttiu-<. 
The-park In ;'lui'*t „. r.utnuil iuu- 
pltheatr*.

Developjiir.nt of the hiu<«- iract 
OV.M- an extended pt-rloil will ni-<-«- 
Hltttte tt»- eniH-ndltiiiv ot i:iiih..r.- 

o'f dolluiH.

Company Ready to Launch 
Big Program to Lo 

cate Factories

With streets paved, tracks laid 
and utilities installed the Santa Fe 
Railroad Company's modern indus 
trial district in Torrance will soon 
be brought to the attention of fac 
tory executives all over the United 
States In a nationwide campaign 
by the big railroad system to at 
tract industries .to Torrance.

Already a number ot industrial 
prospects have inspected the man 
ufacturing subdivision here and 
have expressed astonishment at the 
merits of the location. The tract 
is so laid out that an Industry may 
secure a location abutting on rail 
road trackage and boulevard and 
may have materials for factory 
construction -laid down on the 
property directly by truck or rail 
road.

KM iiitivi/H of the Santa Fe are 
formulating plans lor an exten 
sive campaign to advertise the 
Tori-uncc industrial district. In 
promoting the development of the 
property by factories they are an 
ticipating close co-operation with 

e Torrance Chamber ot Com- 
ei-ce. They believe that the mer- 
t of the subdivision as shop loca- 
JIIH will almost sell themselves 
it expect the Chamber to bring 
>me to prospects the civic ad- 
iiitaK'-H of Torrance us a whole. 

With the Santa Fc conducting 
i active campaign over the coun 

try for Industries to locate In Tor 
rance, and with the Chamber ad- 

tislng the advantages and needs 
the city in Los Angeles papers, 

executives of the railroad company 
anticipate marked development to 
take place here this year.

The opening of the subdivision 
iere will be attended by Important 
railroad improvement at the bar- 
tor. Loot week a 169,000,000 con 
tract for the unification of railroad 

les at the port was an- 
lounced In Los Angeles. The con- 

has been agreed upon by 
public officials and the various 
: ; :!  o;:Oi serving the port area. The 
contract calls for an Independent 
harbor railroad to be used by all 
the carriers. The agreement la 
hailed throughout Southern Cali 
fornia as the greatest move for 
harbor development since the con 
struction of the Son Pedro break 
water.

It is regarded here as of the ut 
most Importance to the Torrance 
industrial district, In that it great 
ly improves the position of the 
Kant a I-Y us one of the carriers 
with a terminus at tidewater.

Masonic Tradition 
Subject of Speech

is the 
Orice's

"Masonic Traditions" < 
subject of Rev. Thomas 
dtacoutne at the installation cere 
monies of Lomlta Masonic lodge 
lout Thursday night.

About three hundred members 
and friends witnessed the impres 
sive ceremony with which John 
Olenn Wilson and his suite of of 
ficers were seated.

he retiring worshipful muster, 
John Hoy Winters, was presented 

Ii a handsome Past Master's 
Jewel.

ESCAPES INJURY
Crump ActkUson escu|>ed injury 

but w*ek when his Ford roHiix'.u- 
land, on the highway near Sun 

Diego anU overturned. Crump Was 
bis way to the home of bin 
bcr, Hay Artklson. He luan-

lhi.ui,ii in.- '. .. - :..  :. . . ,


